
SECOND EDITION. Marshal Harris, where the visitors were
formally received and welcomed, when the
procession broke ranks for dinner, the
Philadelphians marching to the Briggs'
House.BY TELEGRAPH. The guests of our firemen will refresh
themselves according to their inclination,
this afternoon. To-morrow morning they
will visit the lake tunnel crib on one of
Fox & Howard's steamers, by invitation
of those!gentlemen; in the afternoon they
will visit the Union Stock Yards, and in
the, evening will attend McVicker's
Theatre by invitationof various citizens of
Chicago.

LATE NEWS FROM MEXICO.

YELLOW FEVER AT VERA CRUZ.
CITY BIILLETIN.

The Imperial Cause Declining. WEST PHILADELPHIA.—After Our custo-
mary visit to the Police Station, we strolled
further westward,to make ourlong-contem-
plated visit to the Old Men's Heme, where
weanent an unusually pleasant half-hour in
making a thorough examination of the
house and its surroundings. Nothing could
be better chosen than the locality, al-

MAXIMILIAN OUT 'OF FUNDS.

AFFAIRS INKENTUCKY though the building employed for the pur-
pose is, or soonwill be, entirely inadequate
to the ends of so excellent and long-needed
acharity. Itis,however, a verycomfortable,
though unpretending structure. On enter-
ing the groundsfrom Thirty-ninth street, we
ascended the steps of a broad portico in the
rear of the building, where we found seve-
ral old gentlemen enjoying, just after break-
fast, the refreshing morning air. After our
walk up Market street, where clouds of yel-
low dust almost obliterated the other

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN MISSOURI.

Loss $360,000.

From the Rio Grande and Vera Crnz.
NEW Cram4 -Ks, June 21.—General Sheri-

dan, Gregory Kidd, and other 11.S. officers
arrived from the Rio Grande and Texas.

.'21‘.11 was quiet on the American side.
A discovery was made in the heart of

Brownsville of a house where the powder
from shells bought from the Federals had
been extracted in a careless manner. A
large quantity of powder was seized, which
bad narrowly escaped explosion.

A Vera Cruz correspondent of the 13th
reports that the yellow fever was raging in
that city fearfully and fatally.

side of the thoroughfare, blinding us with
its volume, a rest in the pleasant grove in
which the Home is embowered, was a hap-
py transition. Some were engaged in con-
versation, and two were reading—one the
Ledger and another some apparently reli-
gious paper of larger dimensions. Inquir-
ing for the matron, we were referred to the
basement portion of the building, a story
beneath the portico, on the ground floor.
Entering a passage we came upon the
kitchen, in which we found two domestics
employed, the only servants in the estab-
lishment. Adjoining it was the dining
room. Ascending the stairs at the invita-
tion of the matron, Miss Ellen Scull, the
first object that metour eyes was the Read-
ing Room, used also for committee pur-
poses,and very neatly butplainly furnished
parlor, .having only one noticeable deco-
ration, a fine engraving of the
surrender of General Lee. Passing up
stairs we found the bed rooms all that could
be desired, scrupulously clean, with, how-
ever, several beds in an apartment. One
large airy room was occupied as an in-
firmary, which contained but a single pa-
tient, dying gradually of extreme old age.
The Home now contains fourteen residents,

The last steamer from Europe brought
cut 800 troops.

TheLiberals had released 28 Confederates
captured near Cordova.

Allwork on the:lmperial railroads to the
city of Mexico had been discontinued for
want of funds and in consequence of the
aggressions of the Liberals.

The Imperialists have lost or abandoned
most of their important cities inthe interior,
and it was the general opinion that the
Empire would not-last long. Maximilian
was in great financial distress.

a fifteenth comes to-morrow. On inquiry
as to the reading material we learned from
Miss Scull that they were only able to take
one paper,- the Ledger, that "was all they
could afford." We noticed a few chickens
on the grounds, when Miss S. told us
that when "she could spare a dollar
to purchase a pair, she bought them,
that her old men might occasionally
have an egg." The institution is
entirely supported by donations, and they
fall very short of the actual necessities of
the establishment. "I should like," said
the kind-hearted gentlewoman, "to give my
old friends some little relishes for supper,

The Americans on the Cordova settle-
ment were disheartened, and preparing to
return to the United States.

Tampico was surrounded and closely in-
vested by a strong Liberal force. The
Liberals were very active in the neighbor-
hood of Matamoras.

Affairs in }Kentucky.
FRANKLIN, June 21st.—The case of Ben-

jamin Sale,of Harper's band, has been con-
tinued until the next term of the court,
$1,200 bailbeing given.

Nothing has been heard of Harper since
he released May, Franklin and Patillon
from the Bowling Green jail on the 15th.
The gang is supposed to be in the vicinity
of Huntsville, Tennessee.

Bells case for shooting Owens has not
been calledup. Owens is recovering rapidly.

BOWLING. GREEN, KY., Tune 21.—1 t is
apprehended that the negroes will attempt
the rescue of a negro who was sentenced to
be hung on the 13thof July at Franklin.
Precautionary measures are being taken by
the cLti to prevent sucha result.

such as cheese and the like, but wecannot
afford it yet." The third story of the build-
ing contains several rooms which might be
employed, but they lack the necessary fur-
niture. She was very hopeful, however, as
to the future, and pressed us to visit the
Home again and again. We shall do so
soon.

There were eight cases this morning be-
fore Alderman Allen. Three of intoxlea-
tion, three of breach of the peace, while
Ellen Piper was bound over for a farther
hearing on the charge of keeping a vicious
dog, who has been amusing himself in
biting all the children thatcame in his way.
Ellen lives up in Mantua. Alderman Allen
ordered the dog to be killed. We noticed
in our last report. the arrest ' and
binding over of Catharine Goldey for
stealing from the Penna. Hospital for
the Insane. The lady procured bail and
was married the muleevening. This morn-
ing she was held in $1,500 on a similar
charge. Officers Lyster and Catron pro-
cured a search warrant, and found some
$l5O worth of clothing secreted in her sis-
ter's house. Some of it had been stolen
over eight years—dresses of patienb3 that
were long ago discharged. Sergeant Saun-
ders made the arrest. All this time she
has beenpilfering from Dr. Kirkbride, and
was just now found out. Catharine White
is nowthe lady's name.

Fire at St. Josephs, ItissourL
ST. Jos'Eras, June 21.—A fire oceurred in

Market Square, at 3 o'clock this morning,
destroying property valued at about $360,-
000. It was insured for about $175,000 in
New York, New Haven and Hartford
offices. The principal sufferers are Wyeth
dr, Co., $100,000; Floyd dc Co., $25,000; Hahn
et Co., $40,000; Frederick Beaman, $28,000;
John Crosby, $BO,OOO, and Schlop & Hahn,
t20,000. The fire was the work of an in-
cendiary.

Arrival of SteamersatNew York.
ROUSE ROBBERY AND AN EXCITING

CHASE.—About five o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon twomen stopped at the house of
Mr. Francis Caldwell, on Wallace street,
near Eighteenth. One represented himself
as a metre inspector, and was shown into
the cellar. While the servant was engaged
in holding a lamp for thisman the otherfel-
low slipped np stairs and ransacked the
drawers. He was discovered by a woman,
who gave the alarm. The thief then ran
down stairs, knocked the woman over and
went out of the front door. Officer Wood-
house was informed of the circumstances
and started in pursuit of the rascal. The
latter got into a Girard avenue oar at Eigh-
teenth street, but got off again as soon as
Woodhouse entered. He then ran and the
officer fired two shot at him, but neither
took effect. At Sixteenth and Poplar streets
the policeman came up with the fugitive,
and after some trouble arrested him. The
prisoner bad a jimmy with which he at-
tempted to strike the officer. On his person
were found a gold watch, a silver watch,
some coin, and deeds, bondsand mortgages
which hadbeen taken from Mr. Caldwell's
house. This morning theaccused was com-
mitted by Ald. Hutchinson. He gave the
same of Chas.-Walker.

NEW YORK, June 21.—The steamship
-Lafayette, from Brest on the 9th instant,
arrived at this port this morning.

Also the steamer Wilmington, from Gal-
veston, on the 14th, and the frigate Susque-
hannafrom Rio Janeiro.

Price of hold in New Torn,
1137the AmericanTelegraph Co.]

Nzw York, June 22. Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A. M., 1481 11.30 1491
10.45 1491 11.45 1491
11.00 1491 12.00 M. 1491
11..15 149 I 12.151%M. 1491

Markets.
ST.Loins, June21.—Cotton dull at 36. Flour firm

and unchanged. Wheat and. Corn heavy and 111:1-
cbauged. Pork slightlyeasier; mesa, 1133 50. Bacon
caller; clear sides.2iyi. - -

• .10rw °nix...as, June 21.—Cotton easier; sales or600
bales at 36®37c.for middlings; receiptstoday, 284 halal.,
NewYork exchange par to discount; sterlingea.
change nominal. .

' Philadelphia Firemen at Chicago.
[From the Chicago Journal, ofWednesday Evening.]

The fire department was out on full-dress
parade, at noon to-day, the entireforce, with
steamers, .hose-carts and general apparatas
participating. As the long and splendid-
looking procession filed through the streets,
the men in flaming red shirts and unique
helmets, and the engines, etc.,gayly deco-
rated with flags, while the mat Western
Light Guard Band, preceded by a detach-
ment of Police, discoursed lively airs, the
curiosity of citizens was aroused and many
inquiries were made as to the occasion of
such a demonstration.
It was not generallyknown that one of

the crack -Bre companies of Philadelphia,
the "Vigilant," was expected by the noon
train, yet, such was the fact, and the proses-

-is-ion, under the guidance ofChief Fire Mar-
, shai Barris, proceeded to the Pittsburgh,
FortWayne and Chicago depot to receive
their guests, who were already in waiting.

The gallant Philadelphians were headed
by David Lyle, the veteran Chief Engineer
or the Philafielphia Fire .Department, with
his aids, C. W. Ridgeway, and T. E. Barry.
Vigilant Fire Company is represented by
Chief Marshal, George Bartle, Assistant

`,Marshals,Robert J.Barr and H. E. Riddle„
and forty splendid looking men. They
brought their beautiful hose-cart won by
them at the great Philadelphia' Sanitary
Fair, and Beck's celebrated band of eigh-
teen pieces,said to be the finest inthe "Qna-
ker City."

• The procession again- formed, the Great
Western Light, Guard Band leading. About
midway in-the procession Chief Fire Mar-
shal Harris, of Chicago, and Chief Engineer
Lyle and Marshal Bartle, of Philadelphia;
erode in an open carriage drawn by four
horses. Then followed Beck's Philadelphia,
Band, playing superbly, followed by the
Philadelphia firemen, drawing their hose
cart, the balance of the Chicago- Fire De-
pertinent bringing up the'rear.

The line of march was on Canal street to
• Adams, Adams to Clinton, Clinton to Lake,

Lake to Michigan avenue, Michigan ave-
nue to Washington, Washington to La
Salle,stopping at the headquarters of Chief

VIOLENT, ASSAULT ON A .SERVANT.—Mrs.
Margaret.McCullough, residing at No. 312
cypress street, was before Ald. Butler this
morning upon the charge of assault and
battery upon Mary Ann Fagan, 15 years of
age, a servant in the house. Mary was
heaten yesterday and to escape from her
assailant she jumped from a third story
window. She had an anklebroken and was
taken to the hospital. Mrs. licCullough
was committed in default of $5OO bail for
trial.

QUICK Wonk..---Lieut. Hampton yester- 1
day morning received from the District'
Attorney of Schuylkill county a warrant
for the arrest of -Commodore Hendricks,
alias Cooney Hendricks, charged with
burglary. Hendricks was arrested at two
o'clock in the Afternoon, at' Sixth and•
Chestnut streets, by °Scars Nutt and
Lyons, and was sent to Pottsville is the
3,30 P. M. train. . •

FATAL ACCIDENT.—This morning a young
man named Edward - Mullen was en-
gaged in digging :in the cellar of an• old
building at Hope and Master streets. He
',dng too far under thefoundatiOn wall,which
gave way, and he, was crushed to death.
He was 20years of age.and resided on Cad-
walader street above Master.

• rr,..., FIRE AT MANAYUNK.—This morning,
abont'll o'clock, the roofs of three buildings,
on Cresson street, above "Cotton,inSlamynnk,were burned off. The build,kngs were
occupied by Stephen Josephs, cabinet-
maker, I. N. Carr, hotel keeper, and An-
thony Cann, provision dealer. The total'
loss was about $l,OOO.

CHARGED ' WITH ROBBERY.—William'
Holgli, hailingirom New York, has been
committed by Ald. Haines to answer the:
charge of having entered a house in the;
Twentieth Ward, by the bilAk door, and'
helped himself to,a lot of silverware, con-
elating of spoons, forks, ladles, ite.

SWEET OPOPONAX,

COURTS.
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MunDEnous .ASSATTLT.—Wm. Reynolds,
alias Baltimore Bill, wasarrested last night
upon thecharge of having stabbed in the
breast awoman residing in Raspberry Al-
ley. The wound is severe. Reynolds was
taken before Alderman Swift, and was held
in $l,OOO bail to answer.

IDROWNED.-A young man was drowned
last evening, while bathing in the Dela-
ware at Green street wharf. His body has
not been recovered.

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic, pains and spasms,
yielding great relief to children teething. Store Sixth
and Green.

MAGICPHOTO3.—Add a few dropsof water,
and beautiful pictures will appear. Package by mail,
50 cents. Bow era' Laboratory. Sixth and Vine.

Ptraß Pa= Eiyarms--For soda water;
also bottled for domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH
& CO NO. NS Northstreet.

To SAVE MONEY AND TIME.—Buy your
Coal now, and at Alter's Depot, Ninth Street. below
Girard Avenue. Branch Office, Sixth and Spring
Garden.

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
F ' tießelts,Stockings, tc., oflight and elegantmake,
adjaeted by. a Lady, at needles',Twelfth street, first
doorbelow Bace.

7-30s,
5-20%. 18818, 10.4ft

Compound Interest Notes and Gold and Sliver
bought and sold by DREX_EL & CO..

84 South Third street.
EAGLE VEIN, Suffolk and other good

SchuylkillCoals. canbe had, all sizes, at Alter's Coal
Depot, Ninth street below Girard avenue. Branc.h
pflice Sixthand SpringGarden streets.

THE CHOLERA.—Says to. day's NewYork
Hera/c1: The Board of Health held a meet-
ing yesterday ofasomewhat private nature.
Two cases of cholera werereported, one of
which proved fatal. The case of Officer
Peck, who was reported as sick onWednes-
day last,proves to have beenonly diarrhwa.
A trial was made yesterday afternoon of
the disinfecting room recently constructed
at Seguine's Point, to see what degree of
beat could be obtained, and under what
circumstances it would prove efficient.
Eggs, oysters and fish were cooked infive
minutes, and in ten, eggs wrapped in eight
folds of a soldier's blanket were made as
hard as heat can make them. The highest
temperature marked by the self-registering
thermometer was two hundred and sixty
degrees; the highest by the thermometer on
the outside was two hundred and' twenty-
five degrees. Preparations are going on for
a trial of steam at an early day in infected
houses in the city.

INTFRNAL REVENUE RE'rtruNs.—The
receipts of internalrevenue solely for this
fiscal year, to this date, amount to 15300,007,-
964, being already in excess of the estimate
made for the year, viz, $300,000,000..

COMMERCIAL.
BALES OF STOCKS.

MSTBOARD.
43000 Soh liv Imp 6s c 86 seh Cam & Amb B 130
8600 USes 'Bl con 110 400sh St Nicholas C 269-100
3000 II 8 68 &20s '64 102% 100 sh Read 854%
500ti S Tress73-10 a 200 sbel3oly Mountain

Notes June 102% 4%
ino State5s 92 ssh Norristown B 5534
1000 do calif 92 100sh Phil & Erie WO 80%
4000 Cityes new C&P 94% 100 sh do b 5 303(
2800 do RSO C&P 96% 4sh2d&Bd StB 88
1000Pa B2d mgtea 94

Snort= Ink Stands,Paps, Card 'Receiv-
es, .Tewel Oseketa, Oaesuntlery etc.BROWAN diI3IItOTEOM

Importers. 52 South Eighthstreet.
HONEY Bnoos. and Harleigh Coals, all

sizes, at low prices,at Alter's Depot. Ninth street, be-
low Girard avenue. Branch office, Sixth and Spring
Garden.

DEUGOISTS' SUNDRIES IN EimßY VA-
SIXTY. SNOWBEN & EROTHER,.Imperters,ss South wanthstreet.

OUR READERS would do well to see Alter
before purchasing their Coal, as he is selling at old
prices yet. Depot, Ninth street. below Girardavenue.
Branch Mae, Sixth and Spring Gardenstreets. •

THE CHAEMS OF WOMAN lose all their
beauty unless refreshed with that enchanting per•
fume _ .

E. T. SMITH& CO.. New York.
Naturecould not produce a richer gem or choicer

perfume.

CONTINENTAL AND GIRARD HOUSE
Boaiders can supply themselves with "Needles' geom.
ponne Camphor Troches" at Jacoby's withoutre, 917
thestnut street. Notraveler should be them.•

BEWARE OF COPPER FOUNTAITIS !—A
number ofcases ofsickness have recently occurred in
this city, caused by drinking soda water made in old
copper fountains, Soda water made in iron fountains,
similar to those Usedat Statkbonse's Celebrated Soda
Water Fmperinm. F igbth and Green streets, isboth a
wholesome and refreshing beverage. The finest cream
and fruitsyrups In the city can be had at this estab•
lishment. Fifteensoda.water tickete for one dollar.

UNCURBENT BAdix NOTES, Gold and Sil-
Ter wanted. DERAVEN & BRO.,

40 SouthThirdstreet.

IFor the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)
Camden Home for Friendless Children.

CAMDEN, June V...—This commendable
charity which has become one of the "Insti-
tutions" of our city, provided a fine supper
lastevening, which was crowdedwith ladies
and gentlemen from our own citizens, and
also fromPhiladelphia. The proceedsof the
supper together with the ice cream andstrawbery stands, netted a snug little sum
for thebenefit of the "Home." The "Cam-
den Brass Band," who volunteered their
services; discoursed musicand melody until
late in the evening.

After supper the guests were called to-
gether by the Hon. A. G. Cattail, of this
county, who, in a few, brief and pertinent
remarks, urged the claims of the most noble
charity upon all present, reminding them
that every demand for meansshould be met
upon the score of simple justice; "as," said
he, "this roof covers the defenceless head of
many an orphan, whose father and protector
has offered up his life to defend and save
that beautiful,starry emblem of our regene-
rated nation, waving in so much beauty
and grandeur over our heads." After which
be introduced Prof. Rufus Adams, of Phila- '
delphia, the celebrated elocutionist, who re-
cited "Sheridan's Ride" and the "Defend-
ers" ( written by T. Buchanan Read) in his
inimitable manner, when theRev. Dr. Mon-
roe, of the M. E. Church, was called upon
to make a speech, whereupon he excused
himself by saying that he was reminded of
a minister, who made it his boast, that he
never looked ator knew what text he should
preach from until he opened the Bible
after be entered the pulpit. On
one occasion he opened to the
text which reads: "I am fearfully and
wonderfully made," but which he read, "I
am fearfully and wonderfully mad"—and,
now said thedoctor, I should-make a speech
after the eloquent remarks of the man who
should have been Governor of the State, and
will soon be United States Senator—the
Hon. A. G. Catteil—and after listening to
those beautiful recitations by the Professor,
you might think of me, that as in the text of
the preacher, "/am fearfully and wonder-
fully mad "—and, after a few more remarks,
be retired, leaving all present in the best
possible humor.

I would simply say, that if in addition to
the demands made upon your citizens, they
would like to increase their happiness, by
testing morefully that beautiful sentiment,
so full of truth, uttered by the Saviour of the
world, that it is more blessed to give Mouth)
receive"—a more deserving charity than this
"Home" does not present itself. M.Newkirk,
Esq., or Elijah G. Cattell, Esq.,the Presi-
dent and Vice-President, will thankfully
receive any donations for the " Home" .of
Camden. ' P. C. B.

Contxtox FLEAS—Judges Allison ~and
Peirce.—This morning yhe City Commis-
sioner's case was resumed-on the motion of
Mr. Given to have the order allowing testi-
mony to be taken enlarge& ;Under the
original order, Mr. Given• introduced,testi-
mony to show that partiesrepresehted to
have voted on election day, could not be
found at the residences marked.on the list.
In answer to this, Major Weaver produced
testimony to, show that the voters were in
existence and were, at the residences indi-
cated on the book, on the day of election.
The present motion, was to be allowed to
show that the voters thus accounted for by
Major Weaver were not qualified.

After argument the Court referred the
motion and ordered the case to proceed.
The argument was commenced on the case
as presented by the testimony now before
the Court. The argument was. not con-
cluded when our report closed. •

QUARTER. SESSIONS—Judge Ludlow.—
Wm. Dubois,- John Miller and. Charles
Norwood were Convicted of a oberge of at-
tempting to commit a burglary on Sunday
night last in Sixth street, near' Girard
avenue. Sentenced .to four years in the
Eastern Penitentiary.

PRIME OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(BY 19697*T1PM *
FIRST CALL. SECOND CALL.

American Oold.--..--149% sales .sales
HuAnng Rallread....--.... 94X., sales Plea
New York OentraL--- 99 sales sales
11. S. es 431... ...............110% bid Rahn
U. B. ado 15436......---...—..11103 bid ...-.Wee
Ririe—...

--
--... OM sales ......sales

Hudson Ittrer—.--.....111 bid .......sales
Dan.

Finance and Itnaluess—Jsuae 22,1866.
The Stock Market was very dull this morning,

but without much change in prices. Government
Loans were a fraction .ff. .A. amall lot of the Coupon
Sizes, 'Bl,sold at 110, but 119% was bid for the large
gums. The Five•Twenties closed at 102%©103; the
Seven•Thirtlea at 102%.and the Ten-Forties at 96%.
StateFives were firm at 92, and the War Loan at 103%.
City Leans were withoutchange. The better class of
Railroad and CanalBonds there were held very stiffly,
and the offerings were light. There was very little
movement in Railroad shares. Camden and Amboy

Railroad sold at 1110—an advance of%. 55 wasbid for
Pennsylvania Railroad; 125 for Philadelphiaand Trait.
tonRailroad; 56% for MineHill Railroad; 62 forLehigh
Valley Railroad; 38 for Little SchuylkillRailroad, and
25 for CatawisaaRailroad Preferred. Beading Railroad
sold at 54 1,4; NorristownRailroad at 55%, and Philadel-
phia snd Ere Railroad at 30%.

Meters. Deßaven s Brother. No. 40 800th Third
street, make the fidlowing quotations of the rates of
archange to-day, at 1 P. ROMs.
&Mark= Gold.
Silver—Quartets and hahrea....—.33B
Comptund Interest Notes:

123 i 12%
" 11% 11%

• " A.ng. M ll%
" Oct. 1564... 10% 104"

Dec. met— 9%;
May. 1545- 8

" Ang.11365-.
" Bept.lB6s 53 6

• " Oct- 1865...
Jay Cookeet CO. Vane Government ;Securities, drc,

togisy,lastollowic Buying. Selling.
IT. S. Ca, 11034
Old 516 183%
Sew" 103

Bonds, IFY.S? IO3
W-40 1341nde------ 90 4
7 449 A110at.....-....-----...—.111C34

97
103

'' June— —RC% 103
" uly-- -102.)i Pm

CNErtlalices of Indebtednans....... 100 10015Gold—at it o,74nrk _-148% 149..
amlth, Randolph & Co.. Rankens. la Booth Third

Rtreetiqucrte at 11 o'clock as IbUcnsin
Gold.— 1491149%U.S. 1831 Eonda._-----.11034 11034
11,B. 15-40, ISCh---...........----....-103% . 1033 i

" 1954.------- ' tv24 10341;
-................CX IM.Y4

U. B. 10-419.....-. '
--- 964; 96%

U.B. 7.4104-la4 ear-T9---......------..18 in%
14aciles--.—.—.-1 lot%

1 ,

1030'
" id series. -

U. B. Certificates of Indebtednews—.-.-no3ainoog
Componnda. Dee.. 18r,L.- -

The Inspections ofFloui .----and.eal in Philadelphia,
during the week ending Jane 2U 1866, were as Ibl.
lows:Half Barrels of . -

Barret; ete..---Z--- 5,161
Phte-

..

53
" Middlings ...... 10
" Rye... —.....—..—.--....—.210

03ndes ned .... ..... -
It

Puncheons Corn
5.845

Philadelphia Marl:Lela.

THE LIQUOR QUESTION IN NEW YORK.—
Says to-day's Herald: The nurhber of un-
licensed, liquor dealers arrested up to six
o'clock on Thursday afternoon, was four
hundred and thirty-five. Some of them
were held to bUilin one hundred, two -hua-
Ared and three hundred dollars to answer,
and others were discharged on, their own
parole. InBroOklyri, twenty-two were-ar-
rested, and fined thirty`dollars each. In
titre Courtof Common Pleas, Judge Cardoza
rendered an important decision in the case.
of Holt vs. the Commissioners of Excise.
The Judge decided that the new Excise
Liquor law, which prohibits the sale of
drink on Sundays, is unconstitutional and
void. It is understood that under this de-
cision the publicans will open their places
of business on next Sunday, and on every
succeeding Sunday, unless the Court of Ap-
peals shall reverse the conclusion arrived at
by Judge Cardoza.

FRIDAY, June _2.-The Breadstuffs Market is ex
ceedingly dal/ today, and prices of Flour were
feeble, in fact to effect sales to any extent. A
marked concession from present quotations would
have to be accepted. Only a few hundred bar
refs were taken at .(19 per barrel for superfine

les LS for extras; ell 00@l2 25 for Northwestern extra
family; ell 50@,13 for Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do ,

and at higher figures for - fancy brands, according to
quality. 100 barrels Bve Flourso 7.s. In Peoria.
torn eel nothing doing; 600 barrell dsatBrandywine sold
on termskept secret.

There is very little demand for Wheat. and but little
wanted. The only sale was 500 bushels White at es 25.
Rye is scarceand Penna. is worth at 53g0l 55. Cara is
very quiet, but the offerings are llgtitz sales of 1.000
bushels yellow in the cars and offat in as. Oats are In
fair request, and we notice further sales of5,e00 bushel.
at 62@63 cents for Western; 75 cents for Penna. and 75
cents for Delaware.

Io Groceries and Provisions there is but a small
trade. and no essential change inprices.

Whisk?--The demand is limited. Small sales of
Penns at e 2 2.41g2 26, and Ohio at j 2 ZBkiell2 23,

rf:i tkva :DJ A 4.41k41
~t t t :N :/ r .t:.

a• tits MarineBulletin on 'ThirdRips,

ABBSVMD THIS DAY. _

Bask Emma (Brom), Roble, 40 days from.Bremen.
ith midge to Barlett Brothers.
Bark Gustave (13rem) Cullen, 4 days from ZT York,

nballast to Baetjer & De Vertu.
SchrW Gillum, Scovill, 4 days from Middletown,
.Ithstone to captain.
Sam James English,Parker, S days from New York,
lib mdse to captain.
Schr Lothe Bunk -11 days from Boston, with mdse

o E A Fonder dr. Co.
Schr Hiawatha, Howard. 5 days from Newbuzyport,

h mdse to Geo BKerfeot.
Schr Lucy, Spencer, 1 day from Brandywine, Del.

with corn meal to Perot, Lea & Co.
Fehr GW Krebbs, Carlisle, 4 days fromWhite's PL

Va. Inballast to captain.
Schr Nellie Potter.Somers, 5 days from Danveraport.
SchrATancleat Hooper, 5 days from Providence.
Scbr Lucy Jones, Muncey, 5 days from New Haven.
Sam A L Massey, Donnelly,from New Haven.
Scbr Belle Seaman, Seaman. from Derby. Ct.
Fehr W SThompson. Yates, from Georgetown.
Scar Jas Diverty,Carroll, from HartfOrd.
Schr .E & L Marts, Green, from Boston. _ •

Scbr S Castner, Jr,Robinson, from Boston. ' ;
Behr Jae A.Parson, Sharp, from Boston.. _
Schr ET Allen. Allen. from Boston.
Sat*Two Sarahs Ayres, from Westville.
Schr Philanthropist. Warren, from Bongog. •

Schr J Cadwalader, Steelman, from Salem.
Echr J B Bleeker, Eldred, from Stouington3
Bohr Read RR No 42, Adams, from Norwic4.
Seta' 3f Reinhart, Hand, from Salem.
Bohr Amelia, Beebe, from Greenport.
Behr Potosi, Opdyke, from Greenwich. •
schraryland, Cathcartfrom Newport. - •
Behr 3iary Bowman. Beaten, from Washington.

CLEARED 'pkttS De Y.
Brig HannahHicks, Hicks, Dublin. Workman ,St Co.
Brig AnnaD Jordan, Perkins, Cardenas, Loughead&i.
Scbr Nellie Potter Somers, Brownville, Costner,

Stickney & Wellington:
Schr Dusan, Sears, Bo•ton, Van Dusen, Lochman ,St Co
Bohr Almira. Smith, Washington, do
Schr A Vancleaf,Hooper,Providence,Rathbun,Stearns

& Co.
Schr Jos English. Barker, Norwich, Mato V Coal Co:
Schr A H Cain, Simpson, Boston, itothermel & Scott.

MEMORANDA.
SteamerDacotah. Hardy,"from New York torRio

Janeiro. put into Surinam 12th ult. with machinery
damaged.

ShipEnoch Train, Lanedrom Manila for New York,
passed Anger 17thApril.

Bark Matgaretha, Theesing, cleared at Helvoet dth
lost for this part.

Brig J C York, York, for this port, was loading at
Matanzas 15tbSchrßebeccaR Townsend, hence for New Orleans,
was spoken 14th Inst. lat 28. ion 75.

Says reran, Clark; BE Sharp, Walker:.o Merrick,
Montgomery; J Lancaster,Willtams; I.A. Burlingame.
Burlingame: Lizzie Maul. Frarabes: J H Allen,Sea-
man: W P Phelps. Cranmer; D 131fford: Jerrold: S J
Vaughan, Vaughan; A Learning. Ludlam; D C Hulse,
TyleriS H-Sharp, Mayhew; J Kenzie, Lave; Marietta
'Elliott, Fritzlnger; Lewis Chester, Bartlett, and West
Dennis, Crowell,hence at Boston 20th inst.

SchrFrank Herbert, Chase, henceat FallRiver 20th
instant.
, Scbr Geo Fates, "Nickerson, sailed from FallRiver
20th inst. for this port.

Fehr S &M D Scull. Still, hence at Bath 19th lust.
SchrR H "Wilson, Mull,sailed from Fall River 19th

inst. for this port.
Schrs .1" W Halg,Hickman,and M.D Ireland Ireland,

hence at Boston yesterday. •
Schrs-R'-(4 Porter: Crowell: D JOnee,Tatem,hence,

and Clayton Frame, Lavre, from Milford, Del, at Pro-
vidence 70th Mat,

TITIRD EDITION.
2:30 O'Clook.

SECOND

BY TELEGRAPH.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Btilletin.l

WesmingaTON, June 22.—The Iron and-
Coal delegation were again before the Ways
and Means Committee to-day, urging pro-
tection to their interests. Mr. Morrill is
opposed to more than fifty 'cents duty on
bituminous coal. The Tariff bill will be
completed to-day, and as soon as it can be
arranged will bereported. •

In the contested election case of Coffroth
and Koontz, the former finished his argu-
ment to-day. He will be ousted from his
seat.

Several leading Tennesseeans, who have
just arrived here state that it isvery doubt 7
ful whether the legislature will adopt the
constitutional amendment.

Quite a numberof leading Johnson men
from Pennsylvania are here. It is said they
are arranging thepolitical state for thecom-
ing campaign.

[Correspondence of the Associated Press 1
Wes's-Aro:MN, June 22d.Represents-

,

tives Grinnell and Rousseau have returned
to Washington after a week's absence in
different directions. The former com?lains
of continued soreness in hisright arm from
the recent caning.

The Special Conunittee, appointed to in-
vestigate the circumstances of the assault,
will meet to-morrow morning.

Representative Darling has given notice
that the death of Htin. James Humphrey
will be announced to-morrowinstead of to-
day, as was intended.

CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION
WASHINGTON, June 22, 1866.

BElv/cr.—Mr. Edmunds (Vt.), from the
Committee. on Commerce, reported ad-
versely on two House bills: one autho-
rizing the construction of a railroad from
Washington to the Northwest,and theother
authorizing a railroad from Pittsburgh to
Cleveland.

BOARD
81800Pittsburgh 4d 71 1100sh Read R 85 5431-100

4sh Phil ilk 142 IN sh Cataw
h do 541 i100 eh i& .Erie sSO 801200sof 25%.

200 sh Mahoney Coal 2 BOh Fro& Nee Bk 120 i
100sh SohNay pfd 83%

N 1:317V41.1r1ES

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CURTAINS

Drawing Jaooms,

LIBRARIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS. 1`

Cornices,

Banda,

Tassels and Fringes

A resolution to print 10,000 copies of the
Annual report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture, was referred to the Committee
on Printing.

A bill prohibiting the sale of Marine Hos-
pitals, in which twenty patients per diem
are received, was passed.

The bill to grant lands in aid of the con-
struction of theKansas tt Neosho Valley R.
R. was passed.

The tax billwas taken up at 10o'clock.
House.—On motion of Mr.Defrees (Ind.)

IN GREAT VARIETY.

I. E. WAMUVEN,

the Committee on Roads and Canals was
discharged from the further consideration
of the bill to provide for the improvemsht
of the wagon road from Niobrara to Vir:4
ginia city. The bill was laid on the table.

Mr. Schenck (Ohio), from the Committee
on Military Affairs, reported a substitute
fur the Senate bill making further provi-
sions for the establishment of an armory
and arsenal of construction, deposit and re-
pair, on Rock Island, Illinois, and made a
statement explanatory of the objects of the
bill.

MASONIC BALL;

719 Chestnut Streets

p rill Ws vijiz

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest andbeet assortment of
Wigs. Toupees Long Hair Braids and

Curls, Water-falls. "Vietorines,, Fri-
settes, Illusive Beamfor Ladies,

At pricesLOWER than elsewhere. frolss9-rp

909CHESTNUT STREET.

DREXEL & CO,.
BANKERS!

314 SOUTH THIRD STREET!
5-2095,
7-3095,
10-4095, •

18131.-914,
Certificates of Indebtedness,

Compound Interest Notes and
GOLD AND KILIFEB,

rionght and Sold.
'"IFYwDRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE-

LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

Mr.Washburn(Ill) suggested anamend-
ment that the bridge over the Mississippi
river at Rock Island. provided for in the
bill, shall be so constructed as in no way to
interfere with the navigation of the Misais-
sippi river.

Mr Cook (Ill.) remarked that that could
be provided for by having the bridge rec
strutted under the directionof theSecret
of War.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) inquiredhow muchthat
wouldcost the Government

Mr. Cook replied that he did not know.
Mr. Stevens said it would coat theGover-

nment amillionof dollars, and he moved to
refer the bill to the Committeeof the Whole.

Mr. Alley (Mass.) submitted an amend-
ment, which Mr. Washburne accepted, that
the bridge is to be-so comatructed as not to
materially impairor obstruct the navigation
of the Afissistrippi.

Mr. Grinnell (Iowa) remarked that no
bridge could bebuilt which would not in
some way affect the navigation.

The motion to refer to the Committee of
the Whole was negatived, and the bill and
amendment were considered in the House.

Mr. Alley's amendment was agreed to,
and the substitute, as amended,was passed.
It authorizestne Secretary of War tochange
and lix the location of the railroad
across Rock Island, and the bridge at
Rock Island across the Mississijspi,
and make the following appropria-
tion, to liquidate claims for property on
Beanbam, Wilson and Winnebago islands,
and for property on Rock Island taken for
military purposes, V93,600; to secure water
power at the head of Rock Island, $100,000;
to erect storehouses and to establish com-
munication with Davenport, &c., $lOO,OOO.

Mr. Darling (N. Y.) gave notice that he
would to-morrow, after the morning hour,
announce the death of his colleague, Mr.
James Humphrey.

TheSpeaker stated that by order of the
House, the committees would be called to-
morrowfor reports of a public nature.

The House proceeded to the consideration
ofreports of the committees ofa private na-
ture.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK.
•

INTEREST DEPOSITS.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS payable On 5 days

notice, after15 days, and bearing interest at .
FOUR PER CENT

per annum, will MORT ONMsMCR snAdELp.t,ors,
mylo-5p ()ashler.

Snits of Walnut Parlor Furniture,
IN OIL OR POLISHED.

Geo. J. lienizels,
jel-lmrp
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Bank Robbery.
PORTLAND, Me., June 22d.—The Village

National Bank, of 'Bowdoinham, was
robbed last night by a party of men who
followed the cashier to his home, gagged his
family and placed a guard over them. The
robbers then took the cashier back to the
bank and after robbing the vaults of
$67,000 locked the cashier in the vault and
escaped with theplunder. They have been
traced to Topham and are supposed to be
making for Canada.

Fatal Accident.
BosToN, June 22.—Francis Bush, of the

firm of Sent d Bush, was drowned last
night by, the upsetting of a boat off South
Bostonpoint.

Aiarkete.
NR‘v.YoRR.June22 -Cotton dull at 38@400. Flour

1, @Re lower; salerof 5,500 bbis. State $6 30@f4 80.
Ohio, $870@13 80; Western, $6 30@,950: Sonthern,Slo
$l7; Canada, $3 60®x1375. Wheat declined 2@3c. • Sales
tumapoltant Corn quiet; small sales, Beef steady.
Perk heavy.at 13237%32 50. Lard dull. Whisky dull.

Stocks'are dull: Chicago and Rock Island. 951..i;
Cewra4,120%: ditto, bonds, 10354.; Mtch. Southern-79%;
N Y. Central 4,9; FPnDa. Coal. 109; Missouri 6s, 79,
Prid4 19W Western Udlon Telegraph Co., 52%; Caro-
-141486,j:004 Treasury 73 103, 102%; Ten•Forties, 965;
Coupon 110%; Gold, 149%

BALTIMORE, June 211 d -Floor quiet. Wheat firm.
Corn-whiteistuoyant at $1 23g1 25; yellow steady at
$124. Oats very doll. Provisions firm, but' quiet.
.sugars steady. Whisky dull. and quotations nominal.

Coal Statement. - -

,The following Is the, amount ofcoal transportedoverthe Schuylkill Canal, during the week ending.
l'hurtiday,...Tune 21, 1868: Tons.C.
From -Port Carbon • 12= 15

_,‘ Pottsville 1,711 00
" SchuylkillHaven • 22,026 00
"- Port Clinton 2,591 00

Motel for week._
Previously this year.

VOX_ EPIC).PILJT_A.

WRIGHT'S TAR SYRUP 4
PRINCIPALDISPOT, 571 BOUTH TEM) BT.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE; 15 PEE HALF DeEENi
The underidgned citizens take pleasure in cheerfully

recommending the use of Wright's Tar Syrup, ler
coughscolds, consumption, whooping cough, spOtted
fever, liver complaint,pains in the breast, bronchitis,
inflammation, and constriction of air vessels in
lungs. The remedy shouldbe in every family:
'CharlesC. Wilson,Forney's Press office. _

Charles H. Oraffen, Sunday Mercury office.
James Nolen. inqutrer office.
Wm. F. Oorbit, Associated Press. •
Win. H. Carpenter, Fire Alarm and Pollee TOW

graph, Fifth and .Chestnut streets.
A. Randolph, Frontand Lombard streets.
JamesW. Perrine. 1129Charles street.
H.A. Davis. 333 Gra= street. •
John Woodside, 1881 Franklin street.
Robert Thompson, 1608 Walter street.
R. G. March. 626 Franklin street.
J.Gebloff, 731 SouthSecondstreet.
John Seymour, 533 SouthFrontstreet.
E.W. Howard, 1 Dock street. - -

H. C. Bartlett, 827 SouthSecondstreet. .
L. Bates, 605 Arch street.
Albert Martin. 417 South Secondstreet.
Mary Caldwell, 103:2 Sansomstreet. •
W Vii. Canby,1, 20

09RiNorthfr eth'salley.
Fourth street. •T.

George Wilson,236 Race street.
W. F. Brooks, 69 NorthSecondstreet.
H. I. Hassett,ll9 Canal street.
S. Seymour Rose, Birdleton.
Charles Rogers, 921 South street. • •
B. T. Wellington. Second and Quarry Wear:
E. E. Thomas, 136 SouthSixth street.
William Barns, 515 SouthFront street,
S. S.Sanford, Opera Manager.
John Magian's,rear of134 NorthSecondstreet.
Mrs. S.R. Choate, Newark, Del. •
George W. White & Co.. No. 56 SouthThird street;

811,86815
481,&M 00

Mr. Watiorn $. Wright:
.We taxis pleasure in recommending your

TAR SYMTP (of which We have already sold con-
siderable quantities)as a mostexcellent and efficacious ~.

remedy for the comnlaints set for& in yourprinted
bill already submitted to the public. As a gratifyias
act to suffering humanity we will cheerfully recant-
mend your preparation to all afflictedwith disease/
which it is deafgned to cure.

Yours, &c., plias a SON, Druggists
N. E. cornerPine and Sixthetreela

Also tobe had at
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,

- DYOTT & 00.,
and all principal druggists and dealers.

The subscriber wouldbeg leave further to say thps
he is prepared to fill orders and .forward the Syrup
to any part of the country. Persona desiring other
informationby mail will enclose apostegestamp, and
answers will be returned as soon as the exigencieS Of
business will admit.

Address WILLL9II. B. 'WRIGHT,
771 South Thirdstreet '

Philadelphia,A.

Total
To same timelsst year

Bales at Pldladel
BALES AFTER

$1484.Z. Penns 55 6 ctai 92 •
500 do 92

-1000 do 93
2000 Cam & Amboy

mtg 69 'B9 90
6 fib Penns It 55

13 sb 71S1nehlllB 563 n
100 eh Philo Oz.Erie 6130.803
100 sh do 30dsSaft15 59.3.4
100 eh' do 301
100sh do • 2da 30361
190 sh -do 30U
390 sb Read R 2 ds 54 31 100
100sb do 5191=100
1001 M North Centrl 4061'

azsl 06

Ma Stock Board.

VTO LET—A DESIRABLE COUNTRY RESI-
DENCE (furnished), finely shaded, lawn, sta-

g, &c., near Fishers Lane Station. Apply 511
MINOR street, up stairs.

FIRST BOARD.
300 811

4SohoWas, pfd
s3O

33%
100 sh d 3
100 sh do corn 27
lilshDel Div 504
200 ah St M01'019102 69-100

10 5h.10141 Val 85 639
46 sh - do sswo 631 1

100sh Catawls pf c 33%
15 sh Hestanyllle B 15

200 sh do 19
100 911 do

b3O
18%

1008 h d0,.b5 IgY.,
100 do b6O

1shhLehigh V 85wn 63512.

TOR GALE.—A BARGAIN.--A NEW AND STYfr
I.HRIGH SEA.TBA.ROUCHE.bulltbyWoodBros.,

New York. Apply at private stable. rear of Seven-
teenth and Walnut streets, from Bto 12. A. M. [lt*

lJ tr(3032 AND lartifOßS.--BLotly gamma* sod
raons, to .rime order, fbr eale by JOS. 3
EH: a s Son . 1:1•1• • •

ONDON L.A.YEB RAISING.—WhoIo and Han
..boxes beat polity, London - erRaisins, tter

. • : : tr. :tem. .• ee IfIRS.De -w •

ligEdBINA 08.A.N0178.-1,000 boxed SweetNeseins
AIL Orlingekinprime order, /arulDlgiadd tbr saleVP4
1.8. RIIE3I3ICIEM: dc 00.. 108 B. Delaware Avenue.
.ALT.-2.500 sacks LIVERPOOL GROUND 8&D?

).3 -6120 200 mks _Pine • Salt, 4floatiand lor Bale
woRENEAN aM.I=Walnut.


